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Chapter 1: Introduction

Purpose

This thesis seeks to understand how Vietnam’s household registration system impacts the

social mobility of internal migrants. Internal migrants find themselves in urban environments

where economic opportunities have the potential to improve their standing in society at a time of

rapid economic expansion. However, these same migrants are also without access to certain

rights and public resources such as employment as a public servant due to their household

registration status. Researchers of different disciplines have studied social mobility as a window

to understand what factors within a society (particularly those of industrialized nations) impact

the ability of an individual to improve their social status. While there is a growing interest in

emerging economies, little attention has been put on Vietnam’s household registration system

which penalizes internal migrants partaking in their nation’s notable industrialization.

Once marred by devastating wars, extreme poverty, and international isolation, Vietnam

has been on the rise in recent decades with remarkable economic growth. From 1992 to 2018,

Vietnam achieved an average GDP growth rate of 6.9 percent, witnessed a reduction in poverty

(in regard to those earnings 1.90 USD or less per day) from 52.3 percent to 1.8 percent (World

Bank, 2019; World Bank, 2019), and has been gradually transitioning from an agricultural

economy to one of modern industry.

These accomplishments are often credited to a series of economic reforms introduced in

1986 known as Doi Moi, or “renovation”. Doi Moi sought to remove the economic barriers set

through centralized planning by privatizing state-owned industries and incentivizing

entrepreneurship. Since the introduction of market forces by Doi Moi, Vietnam’s economy

benefits immensely from trade, foreign-direct investments, manufacturing and with its accession
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into the World Trade Organization in 2007 (Thanh & Duong, 2009; Chuc & Duong, 2019).

However, despite the miraculous achievements brought on by Doi Moi, Vietnam’s household

registration system known as ho khau, a vestige of its command economy, continues to impact

the lives of the entire Vietnamese population.

Existing analysis shows that rural-to-urban migration is increasing, from 26.2 percent of

total internal migration between 1994 and 1999 to 36.2 percent between 2010 and 2015, with

more young Vietnamese seeking to better their lives with economic opportunities found in cities

and urban provinces which are the main beneficiaries of the Doi Moi reforms (Dang et al., 2003;

UNESCO et al., 2018). This type of migration is deemed an inevitability typically found in

developing countries with rapid economic expansion (Anh et al., 2012; UNDP, 2010).

Therefore, the ho khau registration system’s intention to control and penalize

in-migration to cities and urban provinces is still in place at a time of mass urban migration

driven by the Doi Moi reforms. This study seeks to understand what effect the ho khau system

has on the subjective social mobility of temporary and permanent residents as Vietnam’s

economy undergoes rapid industrial expansion. I also investigate what level of income inequality

exists within the Vietnamese household registration system and what factors determine it.

Argument and Hypotheses

I argue that the barriers set by Vietnam’s ho khau system prevent internal migrants

without permanent registration status (temporary residents) from accessing valuable resources

which can increase their subjective social mobility. I argue that the household registration in

place undermines the sort of upward mobility that took place during the industrialization of

former emerging economies.
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I hypothesize that temporary resident status is associated with lower subjective social

mobility than permanent resident status. The economic barriers set against temporary residents in

urban districts will undermine their ability to improve their lives by restricting their rights and

access to public resources necessary for upward mobility. Institutional restriction to public

resources such as healthcare, public education, and vehicle registration will demonstrate a

decrease in subjective social mobility. On the other hand, those with permanent registration

status will benefit from these resources and economic opportunities and are thus better able to

experience greater upward mobility than their temporary counterparts.

I further hypothesize that access to public education significantly impacts the subjective

social mobility of temporary residents. Taking into consideration the findings of previous studies

(Torche, 2013; Dribe et al., 2015), I assert that a public education allows for a more affordable

opportunity to learn and master skills necessary to improve their social status and that of their

families. Moreover, an urban living environment and its effect on subjective social mobility are

subject to analysis. Similar to the benefits of a public education, I hypothesize that an urban

environment allows for greater access to economic and social opportunities which can benefit

even those with temporary ho khau status.

My research also considers the effect finances may have on subjective social mobility. I

argue that temporary residents with a higher level of income are more grateful than permanent

residents due to the economic and structural circumstances of the ho khau system. In addition, I

also test whether or not temporary residents who provide a higher level of remittance have higher

subjective social mobility. By having a sense of purpose in their decision to migrate to a different

province and district, I theorize that the financial gains of temporary residents will encourage

them to see their lives as improving.
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Finally, further analysis explores to what extent assistance from the Vietnamese

government impacts the subjective social mobility of a temporary resident. The provision of such

assistance may influence the sense of comfort and assurance of a temporary resident that their

lives will improve, despite being in an environment not registered as their permanent residency.

Data

This study utilizes cross-sectional individual-level data which contains two vital

questions which I use to measure subjective social mobility among temporary and permanent

residents. Given the limitation of data on temporary residents, data from a 2015 World Bank

study on this specific household registration system allows for the opportunity to analyze the

subjective social mobility of permanent and temporary residents in a hypothetical sense with two

key questions. The study asks respondents to rate their present well-being, and what they

perceive their well-being will be in five years.

This further adds to the sense of my measure of social mobility being subjective.

However, it will still allow researchers to understand why people in the ho khau system evaluate

their personal lives in a certain way. The association between these two well-being scores

determines whether an individual perceives their subjective social mobility as decreasing,

increasing, or staying the same. I examine the monthly incomes of permanent and temporary

households and compare them to understand what level of income inequality exists in the ho

khau system. I do this by logging their incomes (in the Vietnamese Dong), regressing variables

on them, and convert the results to the U.S. dollar based on the 2015 exchange rate.

Methodology
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To test these hypotheses, I measure social mobility in the context of the psychological

perspective. Rather than use income or occupation as measures of social mobility, subjective

well-being can offer a more personal insight to the state of Vietnamese people’s lives within the

ho khau system. This measure evaluates whether respondents believe their lives will improve

(positive social mobility), worsen (negative social mobility), or stay stagnant (immobile)

between two different time periods. With subjective well-being as the measurement of social

mobility, I also consider sociological and economic variables which have shown to have an

impact on subjective well-being.

This study utilizes multivariate regressions to measure the subjective social mobility of

respondents. The focus of this study is to determine the regression coefficient of respondents’ ho

khau registration status on their subjective social mobility to test for my hypotheses. I assume

that a multivariate regression measuring this kind of social mobility should consider independent

variables such as expenditures by household, education level and type, gender, income, and other

economic and sociological factors used in previous studies on vertical, intergenerational, and

intragenerational mobility.

Multivariate regression models also test to what extent similar factors determine income

inequality. I hold it will be beneficial to understand the level of income inequality between

temporary and permanent residents granted the two groups vary in their lawful access to public

goods and economic opportunities. These multivariate regressions on income can therefore grant

a better understanding of how well the ho khau system performs in its objective to discourage

in-migration to cities when it comes to impacting such a vital driver of social mobility as income.

Therefore, two empirical chapters will compose the findings of this study on the ho khau

system. The first chapter investigates the subjective social mobility among temporary and
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permanent residents. The second chapter analyzes the level of income inequality between

temporary and permanent residents.

A Brief Summary of Findings

Analysis shows that contrary to their counterparts with permanent residency status, a high

level of household income has no significant effect on the subjective social mobility of

temporary residents under age 40. Instead, younger temporary residents who provide a high level

of remittance to others and receive government assistance in purchasing health insurance are

more likely to report upward subjective social mobility. Temporary residents over the age of 40

are more likely to report upward subjective social mobility by having household members attend

a public school rather than a private school, and by living in an urban area of an industrial district

or province.

While temporary resident status is associated with a lower level of income, a rural living

environment is likely to see no significant level of income inequality between temporary and

permanent residents under age 40. Completing an upper secondary education or greater as a

temporary resident is associated with a significant decrease in income inequality with permanent

residents, along with employment in the service and primary sectors of the Vietnamese economy.

A household headed by someone over age 40 and with temporary residency status is more likely

to have a higher level of income if a member currently receives a public education, not a private

one.

Altogether, the ho khau system succeeds in penalizing the incomes of temporary residents

living in urban areas but has no effect on their subjective social mobility. This inconsistency

indicates that personal finance is not a significant motive of urban migrants.
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Contribution

Contrary to my prediction that temporary ho khau status is associated with lower

subjective social mobility, ho khau status alone seems to have no significant effect on how

people evaluate their future well-being. Instead, access to government services, such as public

school enrollment, substantially improves migrants’ subjective social mobility. The age of a

migrant also significantly effects how they report their subjective social mobility when given

access to these valuable public services.

This study shows that younger urban migrants’ self-reported future mobility does not

differ from having a low or high level of income. Instead, they see their lives as improving when

they can provide for the needs of others, such as their families, through high levels of remittance

and the attainment of health insurance. With this understanding, the Vietnamese government can

improve the well-being of youthful migrants by enacting policies that allow for the ability to earn

higher incomes for the care of others and ease access to health insurance. Incentives for these

two factors could encourage youths in Vietnam’s rural provinces to invest time and effort into its

metropolises and become productive members of its industrializing economy.

This thesis also shows that enrollment into a public school is superior to a private school

in terms of increasing the subjective social mobility of older temporary residents. Along with the

finding that temporary households with higher levels of income are also more likely to have a

member receive a public education rather than a private one, that should be an indication to

policymakers that temporary residents highly value an affordable public education because it

offers a higher chance of enriching the human capital of their children and future generations.

If city officials really perceive temporary residents to be a burden on public resources

(Anh et al., 2016), perhaps they should expand opportunities for public school enrollment so
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these families can become more productive and enhance the economies of their cities and the

rural provinces these temporary residents typically come from. Economic improvements to these

rural provinces could eventually decrease rural-to-urban migration and lessen the “burden”

placed on city resources.

Empirical results illustrate that a significant level of income inequality does exist between

temporary and permanent residents. A previous study shows that this disparity already existed

2009 (Nguyen & Minh, 2016), and this thesis shows it still exists in 2015 following a 2013

reform to the ho khau system which currently grants local governments the authority to set their

own requirements for permanent residency status (World Bank Group & Vietnam Academy of

Social Sciences, 2016). Demonstrating that the attainment of an upper secondary education or

greater is associated with a significant increase in the income of a temporary household, this

study adds to the importance of education in emerging economies and reducing income

inequality (Abdullah et al., 2013; Glomm & Ravikumar, 2003)

The lack of statistical significance of a manufacturing occupation in increasing the

subjective social mobility and incomes of urban migrants should be of concern to Vietnamese

officials and those who strive to grow their industrializing economies. Despite being more likely

to experience upward social mobility and earn a higher income by working in the primary and

service sectors, temporary residents are more likely to work in the manufacturing sector. Should

these migrants opt to work in the other two sectors or return home in massive numbers following

dissatisfaction with the manufacturing sector, Vietnamese industrialization could be undermined.

This workforce is currently a major incentive for investment into Vietnam (Koty, 2020; Mason,

2010), and institutional harm being done to it may inadvertently harm an economy that is heavily

dependent on trade, foreign-direct investments, and especially manufacturing.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review on Social Mobility in Emerging Economies

Since the 1960s, historians, sociologists and political scientists have studied social

mobility to understand what factors influence the movement of an individual, family or group of

people between the different strata of society, particularly in the age of modern, industrialized

societies (Kaelble, 2001). Social mobility comes in different forms, from vertical mobility or a

change in one’s occupational status, to the change in the social standing between two or more

generations known as intergenerational mobility, and intragenerational mobility which is the

movement of an individual's social status within their lifetime or a single generation.

As different models and methods of measurements have evolved throughout time, social

mobility and its subsets have been studied under three particular perspectives with their

respective variables of interest.

Traditional Views on Social Mobility

The first perspective is the sociological perspective, which seeks to understand what

societal factors influence occupational and social class mobility (or vertical mobility). Research

shows that while GDP per capita has more than doubled since accession into the World Trade

Organization in 2007 (World Bank, 2019), the mobility of Vietnam’s lowest economic class, or

income quintile, has been declining with a growing income gap between it and the second lowest

income quintile (Oxfam, 2018). Moreover, figures from the bi-annual Vietnam Household Living

Standards Survey (VHLSS) illustrate that within the lowest income quintile, every demographic

with the exception of ethnic minorities experienced a decline in upward mobility from 2010 to

2014 in comparison to the 2004-2008 period (Hoa & Wells-Dang, 2019). These findings suggest

that opportunities for nearly all members of the lowest income class (no matter gender, living
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environment, or age) to earn higher incomes and improve their social status are on the decline as

Vietnam develops as an industrialized country, a phenomenon that is commonly found in

developing and emerging economies (Derviş & Qureshi, 2018).

Sociologists often cite universal education as one of the most important determinants of

vertical mobility, for as the education of an individual increases, so will be the opportunities to

have a higher paying, white-collar occupation (Torche, 2013). Living in a compact, urban

environment is also found to be associated with higher intergenerational mobility as residents in

these areas will have easier access to occupations that can increase their incomes and standards

of living that are typically not found in more rural environments (Ewing, 2016). These findings

would obviously explain why there has been an increase in in-migration to cities and industrial

provinces in Vietnam since the launch of the Doi Moi reforms.

However, some have criticized the sociological perspective for wrongly emphasizing

occupation and education as the most important measures and determinants of social mobility, in

that social assets and income do not necessarily correlate with social class mobility (Ishida et al.,

1995; Warren et al., 1998). The is exemplified by reports of young rural-to-urban Vietnamese

migrants finding work in the manufacturing sector not necessarily superior to working on a farm

when it comes to improving their social status in Vietnam, for to own and work farmland is often

seen as more respectable and dependable than laboring in a hazardous factory, as long as they are

above the poverty line (Oxfam, 2017).

The second perspective in understanding and measuring social mobility is that of

economics. Economists tend to study social mobility in the form of intergenerational mobility

with the use of regression models which place the income of a child as dependent upon the

income of a parent (Torche, 2013). A recent study that utilizes the Vietnamese government’s
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VHLSS data found that a 10 percent increase in the individual income of a Vietnamese father

associates on average with a 3.94 and 3.33 percent increase in the individual income of a son and

daughter from the 1997-2012 period (Dang, 2015).

In addition, researchers also found that from 2004 to 2014, association between the

income of a Vietnamese parent and child decreases as the level of education for the child

increases (Nguyen & Nguyen, 2019), which indicates that those with a university education will

have a greater income than that of their parent. These findings are expected given that

intergenerational mobility increased following the industrialization of European countries such

as Sweden, which saw those in the impoverished agrarian class having less difficulty in their

transition to the metropolitan middle-class, particularly with the help of public education and

meritocracy (Dribe et al., 2015).

Although income is an objective measure of mobility, it does not bring much insight into

the satisfaction of the individual in regard to their social status or perceived hope for upper social

mobility in the future. Income is like the GDP of a country in that it is a quick measure that gives

some indication of overall economic standing, but does not include factors such as health,

inflation, human rights, trust in government, and other factors which influence the well-being of

a population (Diener & Seligman, 2004).

The lack of reflection on these important factors does not allow economists,

policymakers, and other researchers to observe and study the status of valuable non-financial

assets people strive to maintain and improve on throughout their lives. Therefore, the use of

income as a measure of social mobility grants an incomplete understanding of the state of things

people value as they move up and down the social hierarchy of societies.
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Psychological Perspective of Social Mobility

The third perspective which studies social mobility is the psychological, which utilizes

the subjective well-being of an individual as the main measure of intragenerational mobility.

Subjects in these studies are asked to rate the quality of their life on a numerical scale which is

then compared to another rating in a different point in time, replacing income and occupation as

dependent variables.

Though no study of this kind has been used to understand how Vietnam’s ho khau

influences the social mobility of its population, a longitudinal study which uses this method to

understand social mobility within China’s hukou system (which ho khau takes inspiration from)

does exist. The study found that from 2005 to 2011, Chinese families with an urban hukou were

better able than their rural counterparts to be protected from downward mobility, indicating that

the resources available in an urban environment help maintain one’s social status within the

hukou system (Zhou & Li, 2019). Researchers also suggest improving the state of urban

environments after finding that the children of migrant families are more likely to experience

psychological issues (Lu et al., 2019).

As the measure indicates, subjective well-being is not objective nor universal as income

when it comes to the analysis of social mobility. Nonetheless, a variety of variables are taken into

account with this measure which has shown that higher levels of democracy are associated with

an increase in well-being due to an increase in choice and self-autonomy (Inglehart &

Klingemann, 2000). Moreover, well-being in under-developed nations is higher than that of

developed nations with an increase in income due to lower levels of aspiration (Hagerty &

Veenhoven, 2003). While this interdisciplinary approach was able to find that urban well-being

decreased while rural well-being increased from 2004 to 2008 in Vietnam (Phan & O’Brian,
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2019), it emphasized the importance of household assets and made no mention of a household’s

ho khau status since temporary residents are usually not included in conventional sources of

socio-economic data used by researchers to study social mobility in Vietnam (Anh et al., 2016).

Approach of this Thesis

To conclude, I use the psychological perspective’s use of subjective well-being to

measure social mobility in this study. While the more traditional uses of occupation status and

income as measurements do offer a more concrete understanding of how people transition

through social strata, I do not consider them as insightful as subjective well-being. This study

seeks to understand what personally matters to those within the ho khau system. Income and an

occupation may significantly matter to others, and not as much to others. The subjective

well-being approach to social mobility can allow researchers to comprehend what factors

influence the emotions and judgements people experience and make within a society.

Though I do not use income nor occupational standing as dependent variables in

measuring social mobility, they are utilized as independent variables. Previous findings on the

determinants of well-being demonstrate that these factors do significantly influence

self-evaluations of life quality. I also use income as a dependent variable to measure income

inequality in the ho khau system in the seventh chapter of this study. This thesis therefore takes a

multidimensional approach to determine what aspects of the Vietnamese household registration

system impact the psychology of migrants and non-migrants.

The next chapter establishes the history and present form of the Vietnamese household

registration system, and comparisons are made with other household registration systems to

illustrate it uniqueness in function and purpose.
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Chapter 3: Evolution of Vietnam’s Ho Khau System

Origins

The movement of people has long been the subject of regulation in Vietnam. Prior to

French colonization in the 1880’s, local taxpayer registrations determined the availability of

services and rights such as access to communal land. A tax card system and village residence

papers introduced by the French further added to governmental control of migration (World Bank

Group & Vietnam Academy of Social Sciences, 2016). Ho khau, the household registration still

in place today, came into fruition in 1964 after the government of North Vietnam recognized the

need to restrict urban migration with the rise of urban unemployment and decrease in rural

farmers and production in 1957 (Nguyen, 2019).

Mainly taking inspiration from the Chinese hukou system (Anh et al., 2016), each North

Vietnamese citizen was given a household registration booklet that would be used by authorities

in a subsidy system meant to control migration and restrict public services such as food rations,

employment, housing, and education. Though certificates which could transfer one’s place of

residency to a city or urban province did exist, their obtainment often proved difficult (World

Bank Group & Vietnam Academy of Social Sciences, 2016). Given that North Vietnam was at

war during this time, one can see the security benefits associated with having a person’s name,

marriage, occupation, and place of permanent residence be known to local officials (Anh et al.,

2016). Thus, North Vietnam’s household registration system had the intent to limit urban

migration, strengthen state control of the economy, and maintain security throughout the nation.

Reforms (1986 - 2006)
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The years following the end of the Vietnam War saw a now unified Vietnam struggling

with mass poverty and economic decline. With more than 50 percent of the Vietnamese

population under the poverty line, a series of economic reforms (known as Doi Moi) with the aim

of liberalizing the Vietnamese socialist economy started in 1986 (Ngo, 2019). With these reforms

came changes to the ho khau system, bringing an end to the subsidy system which severely

limited the livelihood of an unregistered individual in an urban environment, letting them have

access to consumer goods such as foods and bicycles (Hardy, 2001; World Bank Group &

Vietnam Academy of Social Sciences, 2016). Doi Moi brought industrialization to Vietnam,

leading to spontaneous increase in urbanization to cities such as Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City

where the service and industrial sectors thrive to this day (Dang et al., 2003). Therefore, the

economic reforms brought on by Doi Moi have eased the authority of the state on the Vietnamese

economy and the movement of individuals.

The 2006 Law on Residence is especially consequential as to how the household

registration operates today. The law places Vietnamese into two categories based on their ho

khau registration and where they currently live: permanent and temporary residency (Nguyen,

2019).1 Essentially, a permanent resident is someone who lives in the place of residency that is

registered in their ho khau booklet, whereas a temporary resident currently lives in a district

(typically a large city) other than their ho khau registration. This law also grants citizens the right

to request the issue of a ho khau booklet or a certificate of temporary residence from local

authorities (Refugee Review Tribunal, 2008). In addition, transfer from temporary to permanent

residency status no longer requires individuals to provide documentation of employment or

school enrollment in the place of designation, nor permission for local authorities to move to and

1 Prior registration categories were KT1: permanent resident, KT2: permanent resident in the same province,
but in a different district, KT3: long-term temporary resident, and KT4: short-term temporary resident.
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register in a new location (World Bank Group & Vietnam Academy of Social Sciences, 2016).

Thus, the path to obtaining temporary resident status is made simpler by the 2006 Law on

Residence.

However, the transition from temporary to permanent status has been made complicated

since 2013. Following an upsurge in urbanization because of the 2006 ho khau reforms, the

Vietnamese National Assembly now requires temporary residents to continuously live in a

central metropolis for two years and grants their administrators the authority to create their own

requirements for permanent registration (Anh et al., 2016). A common requirement set by city

officials to curb rural-to-urban migration is the minimum area of rental housing (Nguyen, 2019).

Land ownership and marriage into a family with permanent residency status are other paths to

gaining permanent residency in a new district (De Luca, 2017).

Current System (2013 - 2020)

Temporary residents in Vietnam’s industrializing cities and provinces have less access to

beneficial public services and opportunities than their permanent counterparts. For instance,

temporary residents have difficulty enrolling their children into public schools because they

prioritize the children of permanent residents (Anh et al., 2016). Private schools are an

alternative for temporary residents, but their higher tuition costs lead to migrant children being

less likely to enroll in school at lower and upper secondary education levels (Coxhead et al.,

2016; Le et al., 2008; Anh et al., 2016). Access to healthcare services in local facilities is another

obstacle for temporary residents, with health insurance being associated with one’s ho khau

registration. Though the difference in health insurance rates among adults by ho khau status is
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small, children under the age of six with temporary status are much less likely than their

permanent counterparts to have healthcare coverage (74 percent to 87 percent), and temporary

residents of all ages are more likely to pay higher healthcare fees (World Bank Group & Vietnam

Academy of Social Sciences, 2016).

Higher electricity costs are also associated with temporary resident status since these

urban migrants are ineligible to partake in a progressive electricity utility rate structure (De Luca,

2017). Instead, many temporary residents pay a flat electricity utility rate set by landlords which

averages above the highest rate of the progressive utility structure (World Bank Group &

Vietnam Academy of Social Sciences, 2016). These electricity fees would suggest that temporary

residents who are renting are encouraged to use the utility less than permanent residents. In fact,

a 2015 study found that temporary residents on average have lower monthly total electricity

expenses when comparing the expenditures of temporary and permanent residents (World Bank

Group & Vietnam Academy of Social Sciences, 2016).

One’s ho khau status also influences employment in both the private and public sector in

urban provinces and districts. The 2008 Migrant Impact Survey found that about 70 percent of

temporary residents were rejected by formal employers who are encouraged by local authorities

to prioritize those with permanent ho khau registrations, and 95 percent lack labor contracts (Le

et al., 2008). Permanent household registration is set as a requirement for employment as a civil

servant in the capital city of Hanoi (World Bank Group & Vietnam Academy of Social Sciences,

2016). Public sector employment in other metropolitan districts such as Binh Duong and Da

Nang is often made difficult for temporary residents, who are much more likely to be employed

in the private sector (Anh et al., 2016).
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Governmental procedures such as home ownership are also made difficult by Vietnam’s

household registration system. Housing policies discourage home and land ownership by

temporary residents, leaving 93 percent to rent in typically poor neighborhoods and pay the

higher utility rates set by landlords (De Luca, 2017 & Le et al., 2008). The ho khau booklet is

also required to conduct governmental procedures such as motorcycle registration, social welfare

claims, and birth and marriage certification, creating an administrative burden for temporary

residents to resolve through long distance travel to their place of permanent residency, long

waiting periods, and few instances of bribery payments (Hardy, 2001; World Bank Group &

Vietnam Academy of Social Sciences, 2016).

A new change to the ho khau system is the creation of an online database to replace the

current booklets containing the ho khau registration. First announced in 2017 and

institutionalized by the 2020 Residence Law, the National Database of Residence will contain

identification information of each Vietnamese (via a unique 12-digit ID number) for the benefit

of citizens and governmental agencies starting in July of 2021 (Huy, 2017; Apolat Legal, 2020).

This reform will simplify the previously mentioned governmental procedures and retire the

booklets which have dominated Vietnamese society for the past 50 years. However, the

household registration system itself will not be heavily reformed (World Bank Group & Vietnam

Academy of Social Sciences, 2016).

International Comparisons

Vietnam’s household registration system is unique with its relation to public services,

barriers to change, and liberalizing reforms. To illustrate, Germany, France, Japan, and South
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Korea each have or have had a family registration system which entail the date of birth, names,

and relations of each family member, but without any ties to social service access (Chapman &

Krogness, 2016; World Bank Group & Vietnam Academy of Social Sciences, 2016). The

information in these registrations is for legal administrative procedures which the Vietnamese ho

khau system also considers. Furthermore, ties to public services via a household registration or

proof of local residency do take place in countries such as Japan and the United States (such as

enrollment in a public school) but differ from Vietnam in that changes to the registration can be

made much easier (Chapman, 2008; O’Day & Smith, 2016).

The former Soviet propiska and current Chinese hukou systems are much closely aligned

with Vietnam’s ho khau by functioning as both a family and residential register with ties to

public and economic resources (World Bank Group & Vietnam Academy of Social Sciences,

2016). However, the reforms brought on by Doi Moi make the Vietnamese household registration

system less restrictive than China’s hukou, which distinguishes between the “rural and

“non-rural” populations and mandates greater permission from local authorities to partake in

rural-urban migration (Donzuso, 2014; Lu et al., 2019; Merkley & McGovern, 2004). The

economic reforms started in 1986 let Vietnam’s household registration system grant more

opportunities for migrants to travel and live in major cities, but still restrict access to certain

public services and some economic opportunities based on their temporary ho khau status.

Summary

The series of economic Doi Moi reforms allow Vietnam’s internal migrants easier

opportunities to live in urban districts. However, the local government of these districts restrict
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access to certain public services and economic opportunities due to their temporary residency

status. These same local governments also make the transition from temporary to permanent

residency difficult with strict requirements. Next, I present my theories concerning the ho khau

system and subjective social mobility.
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Chapter 4: Argument and Hypotheses

After reviewing and taking into consideration what is known about urban migration

within Vietnam’s ho khau system, this dialogue on theories will present different hypotheses

concerning social mobility in Vietnam as migrants continue to relocate to urban sectors of the

South East Asian country.

The sociological, economic, and psychological perspectives have shown that social

mobility can be measured in three different ways: status, income, and subjective well-being.

Given that past studies on social mobility utilize status and income as their measures through the

sociological and economic perspectives, I will use subjective well-being as my measure of social

mobility in Vietnam. This study will follow the example set by the researchers who used

subjective well-being as their measure of social mobility within China’s hukou system (Zhou &

Li 2019). However, the lack of objectivity in the measure of subjective well-being prevents me

from presenting this outcome as the conventional measure of social mobility found in studies

which use occupation and income as their measures of social mobility. Instead, I present my

measure of social mobility as “subjective social mobility” to address concerns over the universal

application of subjective well-being.

I consider the following hypotheses after reviewing the findings of past studies that have

followed the sociological, economic, and psychological views of social mobility. This is because

subjective well-being has been seen to be interdisciplinary (Diener & Seligman, 2004; Hagerty &

Veenhoven 2003). It is also important to consider as many conventional variables such as

income, education, and healthcare to have a substantive understanding of what influences the

subjective social mobility of temporary and permanent residents.
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The economic barriers set against temporary residents in urban sectors will undermine

their ability to improve their lives by restricting their rights and access to public resources

necessary for upward subjective social mobility. Institutional restriction to public resources such

as healthcare, public education, and vehicle registration will bring about a decrease in subjective

social mobility. Moreover, given the presence of Vietnam’s ho khau system for over five

decades, I expect the subjective social mobility of temporary residents to be negatively affected

by their acknowledgement of being “outsiders” to an urban setting, where they are institutionally

discouraged from migrating in the first place. Thus, I expect temporary residents to anticipate

their ho khau status as a compromise to improving their lives. On the other hand, Vietnamese

with permanent registration status will benefit from public resources and economic opportunities

and are better able to experience and anticipate greater upward mobility than their temporary

counterparts.

Hypothesis 1 (H1): Temporary resident status is more likely to be associated with lower

subjective social mobility than permanent resident status.

The findings and recommendations of previous studies on social mobility suggest that

access to public education is important for the upward transition from one strata of society to

another. While it is conventionally believed that public schools are subpar to private schools in

terms of providing a higher quality of education, the cost difference between the two must be

considered. Given the fact that private schools in Vietnam are found to be more expensive than

public schools (Anh et al., 2016), I assert that the financial burden associated with private

schools will discourage further attendance from a temporary resident household which would
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prefer enrollment in a public school for an affordable education. Should a temporary resident

household not be able to enroll a member (specifically a child) in a public school due to the ho

khau system prioritizing the enrollment of permanent residents, it will not receive the necessary

affordable education to move up the social ladder. I believe a public school, rather than a private

school, will allow a temporary household a more affordable opportunity to gain the skills and

knowledge required to become competitive, valuable, and productive members of the labor

force.

Hypothesis 2 (H2): Temporary residents whose household member enrolls in a public school are

more likely to report higher subjective social mobility.

Furthermore, I theorize that the environment where an individual or family lives has a

profound impact on their ability to improve their lives. Obviously, temporary residents are

traveling and living in different, metropolitan-oriented provinces in Vietnam to improve the

social standing of themselves. However, the proximity to resources typically found in an urban

environment can mean the difference in having an impact on mobility between social strata.

Resources such as public transportation, schools, hospitals, first responders, and high-paying

non-agricultural occupations can have their access made easier for temporary residents living in

an urban area. I suspect that temporary residents living in a rural area will lack convenient access

to such valuable resources and thus experience lower subjective social mobility than their

counterparts in the city. Living in a more urban province alone does not necessarily mandate

equal access to economically valuable resources.
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Hypothesis 3 (H3): Temporary residents in urban areas are more likely to report higher

subjective social mobility than their counterparts in rural areas.

Having a higher household income is normally viewed to have a positive impact on the

social mobility of an individual or family unit. I do not believe that Vietnam is excluded from

this effect. Afterall, having a higher income would allow more secure access to goods and

services for oneself and families. However, Vietnam’s ho khau system creates two kinds of

Vietnamese which face different life experiences and barriers which I suppose influence their

attitude towards levels of household income. Temporary residents are leaving less-wealthy

provinces to live in wealthier ones with the intent on earning a higher income that is unlikely to

be available in their home province. Researchers have found that increases in income have a

greater positive effect on the well-being of poor nations than richer ones (Hagerty and

Veenhoven, 2003), and the same effect may be witnessed between temporary and permanent

residents. By having a high level of household income, temporary residents will have their

well-being increase more than permanent residents who will be less grateful for such a level of

income. Temporary residents will have more capacity for higher subjective social mobility than

their permanent counterparts when both have a high level of household income.

Hypothesis 4 (H4): Temporary residents with higher levels of household income are more likely

to report higher subjective social mobility than permanent residents.

Like H4, the level of remittance is assumed to affect subjective social mobility. Seeing

how it has been found that remittance, or financial assistance typically provided by a migrant
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worker to others from their place or origin, can significantly reduce the measure and intensity of

poverty in underdeveloped countries (Adams & Page, 2005), a similar reduction may be possible

in this study. Temporary residents are expected to provide remittance to family or acquaintances

in their home province, but I reckon the level of remittance can have a significant impact on their

subjective social mobility. Having a higher level of remittance would indicate that the temporary

resident is better able to financially assist those whom they care for by living and working in a

different province. Therefore, higher remittance levels would grant a higher sense of meaning

and purpose in their decision to change their ho khau status to “temporary” to earn more income

in an urban province. A higher level of remittance would also indicate that the temporary

resident is earning a substantial income and is in a better financial situation than one who is

providing a low level of remittance. Therefore, with the higher the level of remittance, a greater

sense of financial satisfaction and self-worth will be felt within the temporary resident,

showcasing higher upward mobility.

Hypothesis 5 (H5): Temporary residents with a high level of remittance are more likely to report

higher subjective social mobility than temporary residents with a low level of remittance.

Finally, I expect access to healthcare to significantly influence subjective social mobility.

Healthcare is a service and resource temporary residents (particularly their children) have trouble

getting access to, despite Vietnam reforming its national health insurance policy to cover all

children under the age of six in 2005 (Anh et al., 2016; Anh et al., 2019). Understanding the

importance of health insurance and the fact that many temporary residents find themselves in

urban environments where resources such as healthcare are to be preserved, I propose that their
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subjective social mobility will increase should they obtain health insurance. Temporary residents

will greatly appreciate public programs meant to assist people purchase health insurance because

it secures them from fears of medical incidents or illnesses with the help of the Vietnamese

government. Hence, having health insurance as a temporary resident will make them believe

their lives are improving.

Hypothesis 6 (H6): Temporary residents are more likely to report higher subjective social

mobility by having public assistance in purchasing health insurance as opposed to not.
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Chapter 5: Research Design

Given the previously mentioned concern over the universal application and understanding

of subjective social mobility, it is important to provide a more concrete universal understanding

of how Vietnam’s ho khau system affects the lives of temporary and permanent residents.

Therefore, the subjective social mobility of these two different groups will undergo a comparison

in the first empirical chapter of this study (“Determinants of Subjective Social Mobility”),

followed by an analysis of their household income in the second empirical chapter

(“Determinants of Income Inequality”)

Seeing how a variety of factors other than the ho khau status of an individual affect

subjective social mobility and income, this study utilizes cross-sectional data on thousands of

individuals within this household registration system. Having access to an abundance of

variables, I take advantage of multivariate regressions to determine which variables have a

significant effect on my measures of interest and to test each of my hypotheses.

Data

I use a 2015 World Bank study of Vietnam’s ho khau system which contains

cross-sectional data on over 5,000 heads of households. Titled “Household Registration Study

2015”, researchers at the World Bank sampled populations in five provinces with some of the

highest rates of in-migration according to the 2009 Population Census: Da Nang, Binh Duong,

Ho Chi Minh, Dak Nong, and Hanoi. The researchers created eleven data sets containing

information of the 5,000 heads of households and members of their households for a total of

17,316 observations. Their descriptive statistics find that the population of temporary residents

accounts to at least 5.6 million, is more likely than permanent residents to work in the private
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sector (particularly manufacturing), and continue to face difficulty in areas such as public school

enrollment, vehicle registration, and credit access (Anh et al. 2016). However, the study did not

conduct multivariate regressions to investigate wealth inequality nor subjective social mobility.

A limitation of the dataset, and of my study, is the fact that this data is cross-sectional

data and not panel data. Panel data would be ideal for a study on subjective social mobility,

where individuals give themselves a subjective well-being score at one point in time and another

score later (such as in five or ten years). I would then run the data through regressions to find if

individuals’ subjective well-being score increased (upward subjective social mobility), decreased

(downward subjective social mobility), or remained the same (stagnant subjective social

mobility). This World Bank study does ask individuals (temporary and permanent residents) to

provide a subjective well-being score for their present situation, and a hypothetical score in five

years’ time. However, since the study was conducted in 2015, the five-year follow-up to the

subjective well-being score would take place in 2020.

I am not able to find a follow-up study by the World Bank as of the writing of this thesis,

and I speculate that the COVID-19 pandemic may undermine efforts to re-survey all individuals

in the 2015 study. Though Vietnam’s response to the pandemic is praised as exemplary with low

infection and death rates due to prompt restrictions and mobilization of governmental resources

(Hoang et al., 2020; Dinh et al., 2020; Branch et al., 2020), restrictions may make it difficult to

contact the 2015 respondents and undermine Vietnam’s tourism and manufacturing economy

(McDonald, 2020; Delteil et al., 2020). With these industries severely impacted by COVID-19, I

suspect many temporary residents will lack incentive to stay in the five urban provinces involved

in the 2015 World Bank study, making an effort to re-survey difficult.
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Measurements

● Future Well-Being (FRWB): The dependent variable of the empirical chapter on

subjective social mobility, FRWB is a discrete variable provided by the 5,000 heads of

households to the following question: Please imagine a ladder, with steps numbered from

0 at the bottom to 10 at the top. The top of the ladder represents the best possible life for

you and the bottom of the ladder represents the worst possible life for you. Just your best

guess, on which step do you think you will stand in five years from now? The value

represents their hypothetical subjective well-being score ranging from 0 to 10, and I

regress this value onto multiple independent variables to evaluate its determinants to test

each of my hypotheses on subjective social mobility.

● Household Income (HICM): The dependent variable of the empirical chapter on income

inequality, HICM is the natural log of the reported monthly household income of each

5,000 households in the study. It is therefore the natural log of a continuous variable

which I regress on multiple independent variables to evaluate the determinants of

possible income inequality between temporary and permanent residents. Doing so grants

a more concrete understanding of the ho khau system and its effects on income.

● Current Well-Being (CNWB): Like FRWB, CNWB is a value the 5,000 heads of

households give in their answer to the question: Please imagine a ladder, with steps

numbered from 0 at the bottom to 10 at the top. The top of the ladder represents the best

possible life for you and the bottom of the ladder represents the worst possible life for

you. On which step of the ladder would you say you personally feel you stand at this

time? The value is a discrete value ranging from 0 to 10, and I use it as an independent

variable in the regression model on subjective social mobility.
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● Temporary Resident (TEMP): Indicates whether the head of household is a temporary or

permanent resident. As a binary value, a value of 0 equates being a permanent resident,

and 1 means they are a temporary resident. This is one of the most important independent

variables in both empirical chapters on wealth inequality and subjective social mobility. It

determines whether there is a significant difference in both measures of interest or not,

and it interacts with other independent variables to test certain hypotheses.

● Female (FMAL): Indicates whether the head of household is a male or female. As a

binary value, a value of 0 equates to the individual as being a male, and 1 means they are

a female. It is an independent/control variable that I use in both empirical chapters.

● Married (MARD): Indicates whether the head of household is married or not (single,

divorced, separated, widowed). As a binary value, a value of 0 equates to the individual

as not being married, and 1 means they are married (registered and unregistered). It is an

independent/control variable that I use in both empirical chapters.

● Age (AGE): The age of the head of household at the time of the World Bank study in

2015. It is a continuous variable that ranges from 17 to 80 when I account for only the

heads of household. It is an independent/control variable that I use in both empirical

chapters. Later in this chapter, I discuss the issue with this variable with it being a

confounding variable in the subjective social mobility regression with its influence on

FRWB and TEMP and how I address this inconvenience.

● Education Level (EDUB): The education level of a household head. It is a binary with a

value of 0 equating to an education level below a higher secondary education, and 1

being otherwise. The original values of this variable from the World Bank study range

from 0 to 10 to represent the Vietnamese education system. Numerical progression goes
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from “No qualification”, “Primary”, “Lower Secondary”, “Higher Secondary”,

“Elementary Vocational School”, “Professional school”, “3-year college”, “University”,

“MA/MSc”, “PhD”, and “Others.” I use it as a control variable in the subjective social

mobility chapter, and as an interaction variable in the income inequality chapter.

● Household Size Binary (HSZB): a binary value with 1 meaning the household size is

above the median (three), and 0 otherwise. I use this variable as an independent/control

variable in the income inequality regressions.

● Years in Province Binary (YPVB): The number of years a temporary resident has been in

the province they are currently living in are categorized as low and high. I subtract the

year the household head first moved to the province from 2015 and create this binary

variable with a value of 0 meaning the number of years is below the median, and 1 as

over the median. I include this variable to address and control for any concern of

temporary residents naturally having a high FRWB score due to the expected optimism of

a migrant. YPVB is included in both empirical chapters as an independent variable.

● Public School Household (PUSL): a binary variable with 1 meaning at least one member

of the household is currently enrolled in a public school and 0 otherwise. The variable is

made possible through a unique household ID that is created with the province, district,

commune, village, and household code included in the datasets containing all 17,316

observations. This variable is used to test Hypothesis 2 (H2) and in the income inequality

chapter as an independent/control variable by interacting with TEMP.

● Private School Household (PRSL): a binary variable with 1 meaning at least one member

of the household is currently enrolled in a private school and 0 otherwise. The variable is

made possible through a unique household ID that is created with the province, district,
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commune, village, and household code included in the datasets containing all 17,316

observations. This variable is used to test Hypothesis 2 (H2) and in the income inequality

chapter as an independent/control variable by interacting with TEMP.

● No School Household (NOSL): a binary variable with 1 meaning no member of the

household is currently enrolled in a school and 0 otherwise. The variable is made possible

through a unique household ID that is created with the province, district, commune,

village, and household code included in the datasets containing all 17,316 observations.

This variable is used to test Hypothesis 2 (H2) and in the income inequality chapter as an

independent/control variable by interacting with TEMP.

● Urban (URBN): a binary variable with a value of 1 indicating that the household head

lives in an urban area/environment, and 0 meaning they live in a rural area/environment.

This binary variable interacts with TEMP to test Hypothesis 3 (H3) and determine if a

living area significantly affects the income of a temporary and permanent resident.

● Household Income Binary (ICMB): The income of a household is categorized as low and

high in this binary value. Household incomes below the median are equal to 0, and 1

means the household income is above the median. This independent variable is only used

in the subjective social mobility empirical chapter’s regression models to test for

Hypothesis 4 (H4) when it interacts with TEMP.

● Remittance Binary (RMTC): The amount of remittance a household gives is categorized

as low and high in this binary value. Remittance amounts below the median are equal to 0

and those over the median are equal to 1. This independent variable interacts with TEMP

to test for Hypothesis 5 (H5) and is only included in the subjective social mobility

empirical chapter’s regression models.
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● Healthcare Support (HLTH): a binary variable with 1 meaning the household head

benefits from government support in purchasing health insurance cards, and 0 otherwise.

It is an independent variable which interacts with TEMP to test for Hypothesis 6 (H6) in

the subjective social mobility and income inequality empirical chapters.

● Necessities Expenditure (NSXP): a discrete variable with a possible range of 0.00 to 1.00.

I use it to consider what the percentage of a household monthly expenditure is dedicated

to basic necessities such as clothing, food, and electricity.

● Social Inclusion (SOCL): a binary variable with 1 meaning the household head

participates or has access to social events or communal resources such as local elections,

associations, immunization programs, and 0 otherwise. I include it on both empirical

chapters as an independent/control variable.

● Primary Sector Employment (PRMY): A binary variable with a value of 1 indicating that

the household head is employed in the primary sector of the economy (agriculture,

forestry, mining), and 0 being otherwise. This independent variable interacts with TEMP

in the chapter on and income inequality determinants.

● Secondary Sector Employment (SCDY): A binary variable with a value of 1 indicating

that the household head is employed in the secondary sector of the economy (processing,

manufacturing, construction), and 0 being otherwise. This independent variable interacts

with TEMP in the chapter on and income inequality determinants.

● Service Sector Employment (SERV): A binary variable with a value of 1 indicating that

the household head is employed in the service sector of the economy (retail, dining,

professional services), and 0 being otherwise. This independent variable interacts with

TEMP in the chapter on income inequality determinants.
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Threats to Causal Inference

A covariate balance analysis reveals a concerning imbalance between temporary and

permanent residents when measuring for age. Figure 1 is a density plot of the distribution of age

according to ho khau status and shows that temporary residents are substantially more likely to

be under the age of 40 (76.43 percent to be exact), much larger than the 30.67 percent of

permanent residents who are under 40 years old.

Figure 1. Distribution of Age by Ho Khau Status

Source: Analysis of 2015 Household Registration Survey

Moreover, preliminary regression results reveal that the exclusion of AGE would cause

TEMP to have a significant positive effect on FRWB, and its inclusion in the multivariate

regression shows it has a statistically significant negative impact on FRWB. AGE is therefore a

confounding variable, which makes sense given that younger people are more likely to migrate

and older people lose optimism in seeing their well-being improve in the future due to having a

longer life experience. Therefore, both empirical chapters divide the sample population into two
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groups: those under and above the age of 40. Both age groups have their own regression models

and results which I analyze so a better understanding of the ho khau system is made.

The variable on education level is binary at a certain level of a particular reason. Through

descriptive statistics, the 2015 World Bank study finds that 44 percent of permanent residents

and 62 percent of temporary residents over the age 25 and older (the typical age range of a

household head) have an education level below upper secondary (World Bank Group & Vietnam

Academy of Social Sciences, 2016).

Figure 2. Covariate Balance of Several Variables

Source: Analysis of 2015 Household Registration Survey

Figure 2 demonstrates that the distribution of educational level (ED_Level) in the sample

is unevenly distributed and requires overwhelming adjustments. Therefore, I make the decision

to define a higher education level (a value of 1 in the EDUB variable) as having completed an

upper secondary education or greater, and a lower education level otherwise.

After addressing these concerns, I present the results of these regression models on

subjective social mobility and income inequality in the next two chapters.
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Chapter 6: Evidence on Subjective Social Mobility

This chapter analyzes the effect certain factors have on subjective social mobility within

Vietnam’s household registration system. Given the confounding variable of age (AGE)

previously mentioned Chapter 5, I divide the sample in the 2015 World Bank study into two

different age groups: Under 40 and Over 40. Both age groups have six multivariate regression

models to test each of my hypotheses.

The dependent variable of these regressions is Future Well-Being (FRWB), a value

provided by the heads of households (5,000 in total). This value and Current Well-Being

(CNWB) represent the subjective social mobility of these household heads and not all members

of a household.

Model 1 tests Hypothesis 1 (H1) by determining the effect temporary ho khau status

(TEMP) has on subjective social mobility while considering other factors like age (AGE),

household size level (HSZB), and sectors of employment (PRMY, SCDY, and SERV). Model 2

tests whether enrollment in a public, private or no school by ho khau status influences subjective

social mobility for Hypothesis 2 (H2). Model 3 assesses if a temporary resident has their

subjective social mobility impacted by the type of environment they live in (URBN) for

Hypothesis 3 (H3). I use Model 4 to see if income level (ICMB) affects the subjective social

mobility differently based on ho khau status in testing Hypothesis 4 (H4). Model 5 evaluates

Hypothesis 5 (H5) by seeing if temporary residents with a high level of remittance have higher

subjective social mobility. Finally, Model 6 examines if a temporary resident who receives

government assistance in purchasing a health insurance card (HLTH) has higher subjective social

mobility than otherwise, in testing Hypothesis 6 (H6).
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Figure 3.
Determinants of
Subjective Social

Mobility (Under 40)
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Household Registration Status
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The results of Model 1 indicate that household registration status has no significant effect

on the subjective social mobility. When controlling for the number of years spent in the province

(YPVB), level of education (EDUB), necessities expenditures (NSXP), and other variables, the

p-value of temporary status (TEMP) is over 0.05. This indicates a lack of statistically significant

association between ho khau status and subjective social mobility (SSM) for those under age 40.

Therefore, the outcome of Model 1 does not support H1: Temporary resident status is

more likely to be associated with lower subjective social mobility than permanent resident status.

School Enrollment

Model 2 tests for the effect the enrollment of a household member has on the subjective

social mobility of that household and finds no association between the two. With the enrollment

of a member in a public school (PUSL), private school, (PRSL), and no school (NOSL)

interacting with household registration status (TEMP), all p-values of these interactions are

above the 0.05 threshold, showcasing insignificant influence on future well-being (FRWB) and

subjective social mobility for those under age 40.

Figure 4. Percentage of Household Enrollment by School Type and Ho Khau Status (Under 40)

Ho Khau Status Public Private None Grand
Total

Permanent 92.73% 2.93% 4.34% 100.00%

Temporary 73.58% 6.13% 20.28% 100.00%

Total 79.99% 5.06% 14.95% 100.00%
Source: Analysis of 2015 Household Registration Survey

Figure 4 (above) shows that permanent households are more likely to have at least one

member enroll in a public school than temporary households, which are under the sample total of
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79.99%. Moreover, temporary households are over two times more likely to have a member

enroll in a private school than their permanent counterparts. Temporary households are over five

times more likely to have no member enroll in any type of school. One out of five temporary

households may not have school age children or are unable to enroll them in any school.

School enrollment of any kind is not associated with a significant effect on subjective

social mobility based on household registration status for those under age 40. Consequently,

these results nullify H2: Temporary residents whose household member enrolls in a public

school are more likely to report higher subjective social mobility.

Living Environment

In determining if the living in a rural or urban environment (URBN) impacts the SSM of

a temporary resident (TEMP), Model 3 demonstrates that the interaction between the two

variables is statistically insignificant with a p-value of 0.984. Accordingly, an urban area is not

associated with a significant increase in the SSM of temporary residents, nor does a rural area.

H3 cannot be reinforced, at least for this particular age group.

Household Income Level

The results of Model 4 appear to contradict H4: Temporary residents with higher levels of

household income are more likely to report higher subjective social mobility than permanent

residents.

While the p-value of the interaction between high income level (ICMB) and temporary

status (TEMP) is under five percent (0.015), the coefficient is negative and cancels the

significant and positive coefficient of a high-income level. The substantive outcome on the
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subjective social mobility of a temporary resident with a high level of household income is 0.23

(0.24 + 0.29 – 0.30). This indicates that a permanent resident with a high level of household

income is more likely to report higher subjective social mobility with their substantive outcome

of 0.29 being greater than 0.23. For those under the age of 40, H4 cannot be supported.

Figure 5. Average Subjective Social Mobility (SSM) Score of Temporary and Permanent

Households (Headed by Those Under 40) by Household Income Level

Ho Khou Status Low Income High Income Grand Total

Permanent 1.19 1.48 1.35

Temporary 1.54 1.54 1.54

Total 1.45 1.52 1.48
Source: Analysis of 2015 Household Registration Survey

The average SSM score of temporary residents with low and high household income

levels demonstrate the results of Model 4 (shown in figure 5). Being identical on average,

household income level does not seem to have a significant impact on the subjective social

mobility of temporary residents. It could be that any level of income will significantly increase

the SSM of temporary residents unlike their permanent counterparts who value a higher level.

Remittance Level

In testing if providing a high level of remittance significantly increases the subjective

social mobility of a temporary resident (H5), Model 5 seems to marginally support said

hypothesis. The variable of remittance level (RMTC) and its interaction with temporary ho khau

status are statistically significant with their respective p-values being less than 0.001 and 0.010.
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The substantive coefficient outcome of 0.35 (0.25 + 0.42 – 0.32) suggests that a

temporary resident is more likely to have higher subjective social mobility by having a high

remittance level. Despite the coefficient of the interaction variable being -0.32, it does not nullify

the positive coefficient of TEMP (0.42) unlike what is seen in Model 4. Therefore, the subjective

social mobility of a temporary resident with a high level of remittance will likely be greater than

a fellow migrant with a low level of remittance by a substantive difference of 0.10 (0.35 – 0.25).

Model 5 does appear to support H5 by a SSM difference of 0.10.

Figure 6. Percentage of Households (Headed by those Under 40) by Remittance Level and Ho

Khau Status

Ho Khau Status Low
Remittance

High
Remittance Grand Total

Permanent 49.82% 50.18% 100.00%

Temporary 39.80% 60.20% 100.00%

Total 43.15% 56.85% 100.00%
Source: Analysis of 2015 Household Registration Survey

Just over 60 percent of temporary residents provide a high level of remittance, whereas

permanent residents are more evenly distributed in both levels of remittance (figure 6). With the

results of Model 5, most temporary residents under age 40 are more likely to increase their SSM

by providing a high level of financial assistance to others.

Public Healthcare Assistance

The last regression for those under age 40, Model 6, finds that temporary residents are

more likely to have higher subjective social mobility by having government assistance in

purchasing health insurance as opposed to not, supporting H6.
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Figure 7. Percentage of Households (Headed by those Under 40) by Govt Health Insurance

Assistance and Ho Khau Status

Ho Khau Status No
Assistance

Receive
Assistance Grand Total

Permanent 74.79% 25.21% 100.00%

Temporary 89.27% 10.73% 100.00%

Total 84.43% 15.57% 100.00%
Source: Analysis of 2015 Household Registration Survey

The interaction variable of healthcare support (HLTH) and temporary status (TEMP) is

statistically significant with a p-value of 0.012 and positive coefficient of 0.40. With the

individual coefficients for HLTH and for TEMP being insignificant, I interpret these results to

mean that receiving support from the government to purchase health insurance cards more likely

benefit the SSM of a temporary resident, specifically. A substantive outcome of 0.40 therefore

suggests that this public service more likely significantly increases the subjective social mobility

of nearly 11 percent of temporary residents under age 40 (figure 7).

Summary

When utilizing the data of those under age 40, Hypotheses 1, 2, and 3 lack support

following the results of their corresponding regression models. Temporary ho khou status, public

school enrollment, and an urban living environment show no significant influence on the

subjective social mobility within Vietnam household registration system.

The level of household income appears to be indifferent to the subjective social mobility

of temporary residents. Statistically, any level of income will increase temporary residents’

perceived future well-being equally. On the contrary, permanent residents are more likely to

experience an increase in their subjective social mobility by having a high level of household
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income. Therefore, these temporary residents see their lives as improving no matter their level of

income, contradicting Hypothesis 4.

Financially supporting others with a high remittance level and receiving assistance from

the government in purchasing health insurance cards do statistically increase the subjective social

mobility of temporary residents, supporting Hypotheses 5 (marginally) and 6.

Next, I present the results of regression models using the data of those over age 40 in

testing the same hypotheses. I also use similar tabulations to further illustrate these findings.
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Figure 8.
Determinants of
Subjective Social

Mobility (Over 40)
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Household Registration Status
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The results of Model 1 indicate that household registration status has no significant effect

on the subjective social mobility. When considering the size of a household (HSZB), level of

education (EDUB), sectors of employment (PRMY, SCDY, SERV), and other variables, the

p-value of temporary status (TEMP) is 0.083, over the 5 percent threshold. As a result, there is

lack of significant association between ho khau status and subjective social mobility (SSM) for

those over age 40. Therefore, the results of Model 1 do not support H1: Temporary resident

status is more likely to be associated with lower subjective social mobility than permanent

resident status.

School Enrollment

Model 2 does appear to support H2: Temporary residents whose household member

enrolls in a public school are more likely to report higher subjective social mobility. With the

enrollment of a household member in a public school (PUSL), private school, (PRSL), and no

school (NOSL) interacting with household registration status (TEMP), all p-values of these

interactions are under the 0.05 threshold. Therefore, significant effects on subjective social

mobility for those over age 40 is seen in this regression. The interaction of PUSL and TEMP

creates a substantive effect of -0.03 (-1.11 + 1.08), which is greater than those of the PRSL and

NOSL interactions (respectively, -0.51 and -0.05). As a result, temporary residents who have a

household member enroll in a public school are more likely to have higher subjective social

mobility than enrollment in a private school.

Also, the lack of statistical significance associated with the individual variables of PUSL,

PRSL, and NOSL indicates that school enrollment more likely has no significant impact on

subjective social mobility of those with permanent residency status.
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Figure 9. Percentage of Household Enrollment by School Type and Ho Khau Status (Over 40)

Ho Khau Status Public Private None Grand
Total

Permanent 88.65% 2.23% 9.13% 100.00%

Temporary 76.10% 5.03% 18.87% 100.00%

Total 86.07% 2.80% 11.13% 100.00%
Source: Analysis of 2015 Household Registration Survey

Figure 9 (above) shows that permanent households are more likely to have at least one

member enroll in a public school than temporary households. In addition, temporary households

are over two times more likely to have a member enroll in a private school and no school than

their permanent counterparts. These distributions showcase that temporary households have

more difficulty than permanent households in enrolling members in a public school no matter the

age of the household head.

Living Environment

In determining if the living in a rural or urban environment (URBN) significantly

influences the SSM of a temporary resident (TEMP), Model 3 demonstrates that the interaction

between the two variables is not statistically significant with a p-value of 0.866. However, the

main effect of URBN is statistically significant with a p-value under 5 percent and a coefficient

of 0.36. Accordingly, living in an urban environment more likely significantly increases the SSM

of an individual, no matter their household registration status.

This effect is seen in figure 10 (below) with average SSM gap, favoring both urban

permanent and temporary residents, being similar in size: 0.56 (1.26 – 0.70) and 0.51 (1.53 –

1.02). An urban area does not seem to discriminate based on household registration status in
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terms of SSM. Therefore, Model 3 finds that temporary residents over age 40 living in an urban

area, instead of a rural area, are more likely to have higher SSM, supporting H3.

Figure 10. Average Subjective Social Mobility (SSM) Score of Temporary and Permanent

Households (Headed by Those Over 40) Located in a Rural and Urban Area

Ho Khou Status Rural Urban Grand Total

Permanent 0.70 1.26 0.88

Temporary 1.02 1.53 1.28

Total 0.75 1.34 0.96
Source: Analysis of 2015 Household Registration Survey

Household Income Level

The results of Model 4 do not support H4: Temporary residents with higher levels of

household income are more likely to report higher subjective social mobility than permanent

residents.

While having a high level of household income (ICMB) does statistically increase the

SSM of an individual with a p-value of 0.021 and coefficient of 0.16, its interaction with

temporary status (TEMP) is over the 0.05 threshold. Following the findings of Model 3, Model 4

shows that having a high level of household income does not benefit one ho khau registration

type over the other.

Remittance Level

In testing if having a high level of remittance significantly increases the subjective social

mobility of a temporary than otherwise (H5), Model 5 does not support this hypothesis. The

variable of remittance level (RMTC) and its interaction with temporary ho khau status (TEMP)
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are statistically insignificant with their respective p-values being over 0.05. As a result, this

regression cannot support the position of a temporary resident (over 40) being more likely to

have higher subjective social mobility by having a higher level of remittance, nullifying H5.

Public Healthcare Assistance

The results of Model 6 demonstrate that receiving financial assistance from the

government in purchasing health insurance cards has no statically insignificant influence on

subjective social mobility. The variable of healthcare support (HLTH) and its interaction with ho

khau status (TEMP) carry p-values above the five percent threshold. Consequently, temporary

residents over age 40 receiving this public service are not likely to have higher SSM than those

who do not, invalidating H6.

Figure 11: Percentage of Households (Headed by those Over 40) by Govt Health Insurance

Assistance and Ho Khau Status

Ho Khau Status No
Assistance

Receive
Assistance Grand Total

Permanent 79.03% 20.97% 100.00%

Temporary 89.52% 10.48% 100.00%

Total 81.19% 18.81% 100.00%
Source: Analysis of 2015 Household Registration Survey

Permanent residents over 40 are two times more likely than temporary residents to

receive aid from the government in purchasing health insurance (figure 11). Again, there is a

nearly identical number of temporary residents receiving this public service (compared to 10.73

percent of those under 40 in figure 7).
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Summary

With the use of data of those under over 40, regression results do not support Hypotheses

1, 4, 5, and 6. Temporary ho khou status, household income level, remittance level, and receiving

assistance in purchasing health insurance cards by the government appear to not be associated

with subjective social mobility within Vietnam household registration system.

In support of Hypothesis 2, the enrollment of a member of a household with temporary

ho khau status in a public school is associated with higher subjective social mobility than

enrollment in a private school. In addition, enrollment in no school will likely result in higher

subjective social mobility than enrollment in a private school.

An individual’s household registration status appears to have no significant effect on their

subjective social mobility when considering an urban living environment. Those who live in an

urban area (including temporary residents) are more likely to report higher subjective social

mobility than by living in a rural area. Therefore, Hypothesis 3 is upheld according to regression

results.

It is understandable to consider subjective social mobility as an incomplete measurement

in understanding how Vietnam’s ho khau system impacts the lives of its citizens. Next, I present

and interpret the results of regression models to understand what factors influence the incomes of

temporary and permanent residents. Doing so will allow for an understanding as to what level of

income inequality is brought on by a household registration system reminiscent of the nation’s

former centralized economy.
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Chapter 7: Evidence on Income Inequality

This chapter analyzes income inequality between temporary and permanent residents in

Ho Chi Minh City, Hanoi, Da Nang, Binh Duong, and Dak Nong for a more concrete and

objective understanding of the ho khau system beyond subjective social mobility. For

consistency with Chapter 6, the sample in the World Bank’s 2015 study on Vietnam’s household

registration is put into two categories to consider the confounding variable of age: under 40 and

over 40.

The two age categories and their available data are utilized in six multivariate regression

models to determine the effect certain factors have on the income of a household. Respondents in

the 2015 study provide information on the monthly income their household have received in the

past thirty days. This income is logged in the models and is in the form of USD in the following

result analysis and tabulations. Again, the respondents who provide the information and figures

in the World Bank dataset are the heads of these households. It is therefore possible for a

respondent to not be employed and yet have a monthly household income greater than someone

who is employed because other members of the household can contribute to its income.

Model 1 compares household incomes on the main basis of ho khau status (TEMP) while

considering other factors. Model 2 considers the level of educational attainment (EDUB) and its

interaction with ho khau status in measuring income inequality. Model 3 uses the enrollment of a

household member in public (PUSL), private (PRSL), or no school (NOSL) and its interaction

with ho khau status. Employment in the primary (PRMY), secondary (SCDY), and service sector

(SERV) and their interactions with ho khau status are seen in Model 4. Model 5 tests the effect of

living in an urban area (URBN) and its interaction with ho khau status. The effect of obtaining

public assistance in purchasing health insurance (HLTH) with ho khau status is seen in Model 6.
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Figure 12.
Determinants

of Income
Inequality (Under 40)
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Household Registration Status

Model 1 lacks any interaction between ho khau status and any other variable that may

have a significant influence on household income. Its results show that temporary residents

(TEMP) are expected to have 1.32 less monthly household income (or 320 USD less) than their

permanent counterparts when controlling for variables such as gender (FMAL), marriage status

(MARD), and sector of employment (PRMY, SCDY, and SERV).

Other factors may be responsible for this negative effect on household income. I now

look at other possible determinants of income inequality within the ho khau system.

Education Level

Having a secondary higher education or greater (EDUB) seems to significantly decrease

household income by 1.29 (about 320 USD) with a p-value of less than 0.001 as seen in Model 2.

A possible explanation could be that household heads who are in school (such as university

students) are not yet working, or there is a lack of high-paying professional occupations to

benefit from.

Moreover, the interaction between ho khou status (TEMP) and a higher level of

education, while having a positive coefficient of 2.52 and being significant at p-value less than

0.001, indicates that should a temporary resident have a high level of educational attainment, the

substantive effect on household income for the temporary resident is -1.41 (-2.64 – 1.29 + 2.52)

or minus 135.40 USD. Therefore, while having a higher level of education is associated with a

significant increase in income, it is not likely to nullify the income gap between temporary and

permanent households.
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School Enrollment

Model 3 shows that temporary ho khau status (TEMP) has no significant effect on

household income when the type of school a householder member attends (PUSL, PRSL, NOSL)

is accounted for in the regression. Furthermore, the results show that any type of schooling (and

lack thereof) lacks significant association with the income of a household (headed by those under

age 40) with all p-values of these interactions being greater than 0.05.

Economic Sector Employment

The results of Model 4 show that though temporary ho khau status (TEMP) associates

with a decrease in household income with a coefficient of -1.54 (negative 165.80 USD) and a

p-value under 0.001, employment in the service sector (SERV) is shown to likely increase the

income of a temporary household and lower income inequality between the two ho khau

registration types. The interactions between temporary residence status and employment in the

primary and secondary sectors (PRMY and SCDY) are statistically insignificant.

To illustrate, employment in the service sector as a temporary resident significantly

increases their monthly household income with a p-value less than 0.05. The effect of this

interaction demonstrates that the income penalty for being a temporary resident under the age of

40 can decrease (-1.54 + 1.03 = -0.51). Therefore, an estimated monthly income gap of 76.00

USD exists between a temporary and permanent household. The interaction between temporary

status and secondary sector employment, lacking statistical significance with a p-value of 0.129,

indicates that the sector a majority of working temporary residents under the age of 40 are

employed in (shown in Figure 13) does not correspond to significant increase in their income.
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Figure 13. Percentage of Temporary and Permanent Household Heads (Under 40) Employed in

Each Sector of the Vietnamese Economy and Unemployed

Ho Khou Status Primary
Sector

Secondary
Sector Service Sector Unemployed

Permanent 26.26% 21.10% 45.84% 6.80%

Temporary 4.25% 46.82% 34.96% 13.97%

Total 11.61% 38.21% 38.60% 11.57%
Source: Analysis of 2015 Household Registration Survey

Moreover, the statistical significance of primary sector employment (having a p-value

under 5 percent) suggests a better economic opportunity. Though many rural-to-urban migrants

travel to the big cities with the intent to earn more money in the manufacturing and service

sectors, their monthly household incomes are more likely to be better off by working in say,

agriculture, within an industrial district (further seen in figure 14). A positive coefficient of 4.37

corresponds with an estimated increase of 161.80 USD, which does negate the income penalty

associated with temporary ho khau status (4.37 > 1.54). Overall, the monthly income of a

permanent farm worker will still be higher than their temporary counterparts by a log value of

2.83 (~ 264.00 USD).

Figure 14. Average Monthly Income (USD) of Temporary and Permanent Households by Sector

Employment and Unemployment of Head (Under 40)

Ho Khou Status Primary
Sector

Secondary
Sector Service Sector Unemployed

Permanent $2261.44 $453.83 $528.67 $952.87

Temporary $1983.36 $138.42 $622.72 $1321.39

Total $2193.80 $196.71 $585.35 $1248.94
Source: Analysis of 2015 Household Registration Survey
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Living Environment

More striking are the results from Model 5 which indicate living in an urban area within

the five provinces in this World Bank study significantly decreases the monthly income of a

temporary household. The p-value of an interaction between temporary ho khau status (TEMP)

and living in an urban environment (URBN) is less than 0.001, resulting in a coefficient of -1.64

(or monthly income decrease of about 183.40 USD). The lack of a statistically significant

negative coefficient for temporary residency status in Model 5 also suggests that an urban living

environment is a confounding variable in relation to monthly household income and ho khau

status.

Figure 15 demonstrates that 43.22 percent of temporary households in this age category

earn a significantly lower monthly income due to living in an urban area as opposed to the 52.52

percent of permanent households. Overall, the distribution of the two registration types across

rural and urban environments seems to be equal.

Therefore, the rural areas of these industrial provinces are expected to have significantly

less income inequality between temporary and permanent residents. Living in an urban

environment will likely only financially benefit those with permanent ho khau status and

significantly penalize those with temporary ho khau status.

Figure 15. Percentage of Temporary and Permanent Households (Headed by Those Under 40)

Located in a Rural and Urban Area

Ho Khou Status Rural Urban
Permanent 47.48% 52.52%

Temporary 56.78% 43.22%

Total 53.67% 46.33%
Source: Analysis of 2015 Household Registration Survey
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Public Healthcare Assistance

The results of Model 6 indicate that those who benefit from receiving government

support in purchasing health insurance cards (HLTH) see no significant benefit nor penalty to

their monthly income. This regression model shows no significant increase nor decrease on

household income with its inclusion of an interaction between ho khau status (TEMP) and this

benefit having a p-value over 0.05.

Summary

Empirical analysis shows that temporary residents with a higher level of education can

significantly increase the income of their households, but likely not enough to nullify the

financial penalty associated with their ho khau status. While working in the service sector will

likely significantly increase a temporary household’s income, employment in the primary sector

will more likely negate the level of income inequality between temporary and permanent

households. An urban living area may explain the income gap between temporary and permanent

residents by being a confounding variable on ho khau status and monthly household income. As

a result, rural areas more likely see no significant level of income inequality between the two

household registration types.

Enrollment in a certain school type and receiving governmental assistance in purchasing

healthcare seem not be associated with the income of temporary and permanent households.

Next, I present the regression results of respondents over age 40.
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Figure 16.
Determinants of

Income
Inequality (Over 40)
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Household Registration Status
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Model 1 shows that temporary ho khau status (TEMP) is associated with a significant

decrease in monthly household income with a p-value of less than 0.001 and coefficient of -1.53

(or a monthly household income 484.88 USD). Comparing the results of figures 12 and 16,

income inequality seems to be greater between temporary and permanent residents in this age

group. Unlike subjective social mobility, income is significantly affected by ho khau status.

Education Level

Model 2 illustrates that having a high education level (EDUB) associates with a lower

level of income inequality between the two ho khau registration types (TEMP). The level of

education an individual attains and its interaction with ho khau status are both statistically

significant (their respective p-values less than 0.001 and 0.05). However, the substantive effect

of this interaction demonstrates that when controlling for other variables (such as gender, age,

and sector of employment), a temporary resident will have a significantly less monthly income

than their permanent counterpart by about 244.00 USD (-1.96 – 0.82 + 0.97 = -1.81).

Nonetheless, a higher level of education seems more likely to significantly benefit the

income of a temporary resident than a permanent resident. As a result, temporary residents who

have not completed an upper secondary education or greater are expected to earn the least

amounts of income in cities and provinces such as Ho Chi Minh City, Da Nang, and Hanoi.

School Enrollment

The enrollment of a temporary household member in a public school or no school does

correspond with a significant increase in household income, according to Model 3. Interactions

between temporary resident status (TEMP) and household enrollment in a public school (PUSL)
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and no school (NOSL) have positive coefficients with p-values less than 0.001 and 0.05,

respectively. Nonetheless, either option is not able to nullify the monthly household income gap

associated with a temporary resident status as demonstrated with their substantive effects.

Enrollment in a public school sees an income gap of about 308.41 USD (-4.99 – 1.25 +

3.34 = -2.9) in the disfavor of the temporary household. Having no member enroll in any kind of

school will see a temporary household make about 958.63 USD less than a permanent household

(-4.99 -1.81 + 2.77 = -4.03). Enrollment in a private school seems to have no significant effect on

the income of temporary and permanent households.

Therefore, public schools do appear to be the most optimal of the three interactions by

being associated with an increase of about 469.31 USD to the monthly income of a temporary

household. The lack of statistical significance from the main public school variable suggests that

households with temporary ho khau status are specifically associated with a significant increase

in income with the enrollment of members in public schools.

Economic Sector Employment

Temporary household heads can nullify and surpass the income reduction associated with

temporary ho khau status by being employed in the primary and service sectors of the

Vietnamese economy, as seen in the regression results of Model 4.

The interaction between temporary status (TEMP) and employment in the primary sector

(PRMY) carries statistical significance (p-value < 0.05) and has a positive coefficient of 1.71 (~

221.75 USD). Thus, the monthly income of temporary household with a head working in the

primary sector would be: -3.15 + 3.41 + 1.77 = 2.01, a net positive of about 310.72 USD. The

inclusion of household size level (HSZB) in this regression indicates that having a low or high
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number of members in a household (the median being three) has no significant effect on its

monthly income. Farming activity itself, not the number of household members working in

farming, is associated with this significant increase in income and nullification of income

inequality between the two household registration types.

Employment in the service sector (SERV) as a temporary household head over age 40 has

a p-value under 0.001 and coefficient at 2.96 (about 911.92 USD), meaning their income would

be: -3.15 + 1.21 + 2.96 = 1.02 or a net positive of about 83.85 USD. Again, employment in the

secondary sector (SCDY) has no significant consequence on income.

Figure 17. Percentage of Temporary and Permanent Household Heads (Over 40) Employed in

Each Sector of the Vietnamese Economy and Unemployed

Ho Khou Status Primary Sector Secondary
Sector Service Sector Unemployed

Permanent 18.79% 14.56% 44.87% 21.78%

Temporary 11.95% 37.95% 40.25% 9.85%

Total 17.39% 19.37% 43.86% 18.56%
Source: Analysis of 2015 Household Registration Survey

Figure 17 demonstrates that farming occupations are least likely to be held by temporary

household heads over age 40. About 38 percent of these household heads do not benefit from a

significant increase in monthly income by working in the secondary (manufacturing) sector.

Moreover, household heads over age 40 with temporary ho khau status are two times more likely

to still be working than those with permanent residency. By comparing the unemployment rates

of household heads under and over age 40, we can see that temporary residents are more likely to

have difficulty in financially supporting their households at a young age, and in retiring in

comfort at an older age.
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Living Environment

The results of Model 5 indicate that temporary residents (TEMP) of both age groups will

have their incomes decrease significantly by living in an urban area (URBN). A coefficient of

-1.78 (an estimated decrease of 239.55 USD) and p-value of less than 0.001 results from the

interaction between temporary residency status and living in an urban area. When controlling for

age, gender, and sector of employment, living in an urban environment as a temporary resident is

associated with a disfavoring monthly income gap of about 168.37 USD (-0.95 + 1.22 – 1.79 =

-1.52).

There seems to be no significant monetary benefit to living in a municipality as a

temporary resident, who is more likely than a permanent resident to live in such an area as shown

in figure 18 (below). Unlike what is seen in the regression results of those under age 40,

temporary residence status does not cease to have negative statistical significance on income.

This suggests that an urban living environment is not a confounding variable in relation to

monthly household income for those over age 40, meaning household registration status does

contribute to income inequality between temporary and permanent residents in urban areas.

Figure 18. Percentage of Temporary and Permanent Households (Headed by Those Over 40)

Located in a Rural and Urban Area

Ho Khou Status Rural Urban
Permanent 67.30% 32.70%

Temporary 49.06% 50.94%

Total 63.55% 36.45%
Source: Analysis of 2015 Household Registration Survey

Public Healthcare Assistance
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Finally, the Model 6 demonstrates that being a recipient of government assistance in

purchasing health insurance cards (no matter the status of one’s ho khau) has no significant effect

on monthly household income. The p-values for this variable and its interaction with ho khau

status have p-values over 0.05, and that for temporary status is under 0.001 with a coefficient of

0.51.

Summary

For those over age 40, having temporary ho khau status and living in an urban

environment are shown to be associated with a significant loss in household income. An urban

area is not shown to be a confounding variable in this age group.

In addition, having a higher level of education (upper secondary or above) and having a

household member in a public school or no school as a temporary resident are associated with a

significant decrease in income inequality between temporary and permanent residents.

Employment in the primary sector or service sector of the Vietnamese economy as a temporary

resident provides the most optimal option for nullifying the income penalty associated with

temporary ho khau status.

Again, receiving assistance from the government in purchasing health insurance cards

does not have any statistically significant effect on household income, at least within Vietnam’s

household registration system.

Chapter 8: Conclusions
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This thesis sought to understand how Vietnam’s household registration system impacts

the lives of internal migrants at a time of massive urbanization. I evaluate how this legacy of the

nation’s command economy affects individuals’ subjective social mobility and income inequality

through the use of multivariate regression.

When measuring social mobility with perceived future mobility, household registration

status itself does not appear to have a significant effect on an individual’s subjective social

mobility. However, providing a higher level of remittance and receiving government subsidies in

purchasing health insurance do significantly increase younger temporary residents’ expectations

of their well-being improving. This indicates that younger temporary residents value the

financial well-being and health of others such as relatives. Older temporary residents seem to

significantly value access to a public education and living in an urban area, suggesting that

convenient and more inclusive improvements to human capital and economic resources enhance

subjective social mobility as the age of internal migrants increases. Therefore, the main incentive

for rural-to-urban migration seems to be not necessarily the well-being of the migrant, but that of

the collective which they belong to: their family.

This study also demonstrates that internal migrants are unlikely to view enrollment in a

private school (despite typically having a higher quality of education) as a means to improving

their subjective social mobility, possibly due their higher costs of attendance. Instead, public

schools appear to be key to improving the subjective well-being of the family unit by providing

an affordable education which incentivizes greater enrollment rates (increasing human capital).

Accordingly, the sociological view of universal education being a significant determinant vertical

social mobility (Torche, 2013) is supported by this study.
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Surprisingly, having a higher level of household income does not associate with greater

subjective social mobility for younger temporary residents. I speculate that these migrants are

more concerned with the present financial well-being of their families in the countryside, to

which any level of income will satisfy this want to help them. Perhaps these youthful urban

migrants are more likely to see lives as improving by simply being above the poverty line. Only

when being over age 40 does a higher income level increase subjective social mobility, no matter

one’s ho khau status. A reason could be that older generations seek to establish a plentiful and

stable financial foundation to support their households and future generations, a goal which may

not be accomplished by simply being above the poverty line. These findings would suggest that

analyzing social mobility through the economic perspective may not grant a meaningful insight

as to what variables younger people (particularly rural-to-urban migrants in emerging

economies) value as improvements to their quality of life. This thesis therefore lends support to

the psychological perspective of social mobility (Diener & Seligman, 2004; Hagerty &

Veenhoven 2003).

Overall, these findings show that in respect to Vietnamese society and possibly other

developing countries, rural-to-urban migrants seek to attain resources which benefit the income

and human capital of others (particularly family members). Doing so significantly improves their

perceived future mobility, but also penalizes their own income. An explanation could be that

urban migrants gain satisfaction through altruistic behaviors which benefit the social status of

their families back home, rather than through personal gain. Afterall, studies have shown that

altruistic behaviors are significant determinants in people’s decision to migrate (Agarwal &

Horowitz, 2002; Gardner, 2019).
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Self-selection bias could be another explanation for these results. Seeing how younger

people are more likely to be temporary residents (figure 1), these urban migrants may be

overwhelmingly optimistic of their futures despite facing the economic barriers set by the ho

khou system. Seeing how those of lower social status have shown to be more willing to take

significant risks than those of higher status with more resources (Osman et al., 2018), temporary

residents are possibly less likely to reflect on the current financial burden associated with their

ho khau status when reporting their subjective social mobility. They simply see their lives as

improving no matter their ho khau status.

Should policymakers strive to enhance the optimism of an urbanizing society, efforts

should be made to grant urban migrants easier access to healthcare, public education, and

opportunities to financially support others through remittance. Age also needs to be considered

by researchers of subjective well-being given that certain variables differ in their effect on

people’s self-evaluations between those under and over 40, supporting the procedures and

recommendations of past studies on this subject (Diener et al., 1999; Huang et al., 2017)

When measuring income inequality within the ho khau system, temporary households

earn substantially less than permanent households in metropolises with the highest rates of

migration. However, living in an urban rather than temporary ho khau status does appear to have

a confounding effect for those under age 40. This finding supports the suggestion made by

researchers of the Chinese hukou system that improvements be made specifically to urban

environments to ensure more inclusive gains to people’s lives (Lu et al., 2019).

Temporary ho khau status is associated with a significantly lower monthly household

income regardless of the age of the household head. Having a higher level of education and a
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household member enroll in a public school correspond with greater income within temporary

households, supporting the financial benefits of education in emerging economies.

Contrary to the assumption by sociologists and economists who study social mobility that

manufacturing jobs are associated with higher wages and greater subjective well-being as

opposed to more traditional work such as in agriculture (Ishida et al., 1995; Warren et al., 1998),

temporary residents are worst off in this sector of the Vietnamese economy. Instead, significant

improvements to the income and subjective social mobility of Vietnamese under age 40,

including temporary residents, are associated with employment in the service sector. As age

increases, working in the primary sector also carries these benefits. An explanation for this can

be that manufacturing jobs do not grant autonomy to workers in negotiation for higher wages and

in their sense of self, which could otherwise be found in the service and primary sectors. I

speculate that owning and working farmland in old age reinforces a sense of legacy and

ownership which can be passed onto future generations, however more research needs to be

made in this area.

The results of these regressions demonstrate that despite the series of reforms made to

Vietnam’s household registration system, temporary residents are at a statistically significant

disadvantage in comparison to their permanent counterparts. The fact that local governments set

the square area of rental unit, land ownership, and marriage into a permanent family as

requirements for permanent ho khau status despite living in a populated city for two years

illustrates the discriminatory attitude Vietnamese officials have towards those seeking to improve

not only their lives, and the well-being of their families.

Further institutional undermining to these efforts is done in the private sector where

temporary residents are forced to work seeing how public sector employment favors permanent
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residents. Nearly all three sectors of the economy have temporary residents earning substantially

less income. Arguments that identify the cause of this inequality being a difference in

educational attainment instead of ho khau status should acknowledge the fact that prioritizing

public school enrollment for permanent residents prevents a fair opportunity for the children of

temporary residents to enrich their human capital through the attainment of higher education

levels.

Additional research on this topic is recommended to substantiate the findings of this

study. Nonetheless, these findings highlight the different economic circumstances and

psychology of those with and without permanent ho khau status in Vietnam’s metropolises.

Vietnam has without doubt made significant improvements to its economy and poverty rate since

the implementation of the Doi Moi reforms in 1986. Nevertheless, its household registration

system remains a legacy of a dark and unfortunate past. Opportunities are continuing to grow for

those seeking to improve their lives at a time of intense industrialization, but are limited to those

who were simply born in a different part of the country. Seeing how a large majority of both

temporary and permanent residents agree that the ho khau system discriminates against those

without permanent status and should be less restrictive Anh et al., 2016), government officials

may need to make further reforms to the household registration system to address this national

concern.

Should reforms not be made, then internal migrants may begin to not see the cities as

instruments to improving social status and return to the countryside in overwhelming numbers.

Such a phenomenon could possibly put out the fire fueling Vietnam’s industrialization and bring

about a return to the economic hardship that impacted virtually all Vietnamese, no matter their ho

khau status.
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